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48INW X 30INH X 28.25IND DOUBLE DOOR BURTONS - CLEARANCE
170-028-3048-DD-CL

Category: Outlet  >  Clearance  >  Outlet - Furniture & Lighting  >  All Clearance  >  All Outlet

Sale Price: £700.00
Price: £1,033.48

Date Printed: 29/03/24

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Built from the highest quality materials, Burtons Lifetime
Cages are guaranteed to last a lifetime!
 

48inW x 30inH x 28.25inD Double Door Burtons Cage. Divider Panel Not Included.

Our smartly designed Lifetime double door cages are designed without the need for a central brace, giving you complete access to
the patient and reducing the risk of back strain. A central divider panel is available separately, enabling you to easily create two
smaller cages. Hardwearing and easy to clean the Burtons Lifetime range is the perfect option for everyday caging in the practice.

Hardwearing and easy to clean the Burtons Lifetime range is the perfect option for everyday caging veterinary practices.

These stainless steel cages have been designed from the ground up to be strong and durable, easily standing up to the rigors of
everyday practice life whilst still  looking great.  Supplied with sound deadening insulation as standard and constructed entirely in
stainless steel for easy cleaning and increased hygiene (including the doors, hinges, latches and even screws!)

The cage body is made from the highest grade stainless steel and constructed for superior strength and elimination of dirt traps on
seems. The thicker construction of the Lifetime cages reduces bends and un-shapping, that can cause the thunder noise when the
patients move around.

 

Features

 

Stainless steel, electro-polished removable door may be mounted either side
Covered rear corners on top and bottom eliminate accumulation of dirt and bacteria
Stainless steel sub frame makes the front of the cage extra strong
Radius bends on all  sides provides a smooth, safe, easy to clean interior surface
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Stainless steel self-latching door latch is designed for one handed opening and closing, with the ability to accommodate a
padlock for greater security
Stainless steel doorframe and cross members are welded together for strength and rattle-less finish
Distinctive floor design with fluid retaining lip as standard
Stainless steel latch keeper latches door securely
Heavy gauge stainless steel die formed barrel style hinges operate smoothly for the life of the cage
Latch connector bar is finger notched for smooth, easy opening
Stainless steel hinge pins remove easily for cage maintenance
Heavy 12 gauge stainless steel latch brackets are fully adjustable for smooth operation

 

Doors

 

All  of our doors utilise heavy stainless steel die formed, adjustable barrel style hinges for  years of smooth, reliable operation.  

All  cages are supplied with electro polished stainless steel mesh doors with vertical spokes spaced at 1� apart and welded at every
intersection for superior strength and rattle less operation. The reversible; left or right opening design allows you to easily swap the
doors to get the perfect configuration for your practice. All  of our doors incorporate radius edges that go corner to corner for easy
cleaning and patient security with a single handed opening and a simple push to close self-locking latch design. 

All cages are fully compatible with our full range of oxygen therapy, mesh or acrylic doors and can be easily upgraded to one of our
specialist doors either at the time of ordering or later as required.

 

Socket Layers

 

Complete your cage arrangements with one of our stainless steel socket layers. Socket layers can add power sockets, optional
oxygen supply and temperature control (for heated cages) to your cage bank. All  conveniently located at the top of the cage bank.

 

Heated Cages

 

Create a more comfortable temperature controlled environment with the help of built in temperature pads, include safety cut outs as
standard and rear mounting on the back of the cage.

Simply add these to any cages at the time of order *

*Requires the addition of a socket layer for temperature control panel.

 

Bases

 

All  of our cages can be mounted on our purpose made stainless steel mobile, stationary, raised or laminate plinths. Alternatively,
you can build your own. Manufacturing details will  be sent to you with your order. 

 

Complete your bank 

 

Complete the look of your bank with a full  range of top and side panels. Finished in matching stainless steel, these great looking
panels are easy to clean and are the perfect finish to any bank.
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Full range of accessories

 

We have one of the widest ranges of cage bank essentials from clipboards to IV hooks. Many of which are completed in matching 304
grade stainless steel for a hygienic, easy to clean, long life durability.

 

Let us help with the design...

 

At Burtons, we offer a completely complimentary custom design service, meaning whatever your plan for the room, whether it is to
gain ISFM certification or just maximising every bit of space. Our dedicated projects team will  use their expert knowledge to
complete a design that will  be both functional and to specification.

We can arrange for a full  site survey or you can simply provide us with your room dimensions and drawings and our projects team
will  complete a free 3D room design based around your needs.

 

Installation

 

If  it's a single cage or a new practice setup the easy installation process is straight forward and fast. Once your happy with your
order, all  our cages are delivered pre-made and ready to go, but if  you prefer why not take advantage of our in-house installation
team, who can then arrange a suitable time to build your new bank, working with you to minimize disruption.  

(Please note: we recommend that stainless steel cage banks should be earth bonded. You should consult your electrician for advice
and have them carry out any recommended work)

 

Manufactured to last

 

We don't just supply it! It was designed and built by Burtons in the UK at our principle manufacturing facility in Maidstone, Kent 
Using the latest CNC€™s and laser manufacturing processes and high quality stainless steel materials this product has been
engineered from the ground up to last!

 

(Please note: we recommend that stainless steel cage banks should be ‘earth bonded’. You should consult your electrician for advice
and have them carry out any recommended work)

 

S/N: 0000854948

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION  

Animal Small Animal

SKU 170-028-3048-DD-cl

Brand Burtons

Type Cage

Complete Bank No

Material Stainless Steel

Mobile No
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Door Type Reversible Mesh

Door Type Double

Cage Width 48"

Cage Depth 28"

Cage Height 30"

Good to know...

At Burtons we know you have a choice to shop with us,  that is why we always aim to delight our customers with a fast,  easy, shopping
experience. Making and sourcing only the best products we can find to fit your needs.Price Matching: We regularly check all  our prices
against competitors so you don’t have to.  If  you do find a like for like product cheaper we will  aim to not just match it,  but beat
it!Backorders: All  back ordered items will  be ordered and shipped as quickly as we can to you. Special  order items may take up to 4
weeks. Once ordered a member of our team will be in contact to keep you informed of estimated delivery dates.Returns Policy: You may
return new, unworn or unused products within fourteen (14) days of delivery for a full refund of the cost of the goods, or an exchange if
preferred. This is on top of your statutory rights
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